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In Brief
Vorhauer
to speak

on campus

UM violating
fire codes,
report says

Bruce Vorhauer, a Re
publican candidate for the
U.S. Senate, will be in the
UC to speak to students
this afternoon.
The Missoula business
man will be in the UC Mall
from noon to 1 p.m., and
then will be speaking to
supporters in the Montana
Rooms until 2 p.m.
Vorhauer’s visit is spon
sored by Students for
Vorhauer and the UM
College Republicans.

By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter

A state fire marshal’s report from September 1989
says that UM is in violation of state fire codes in two
dozen places. It’s a situation that puts the lives of
members of the UM community in danger, a UM
planning official said Monday.
Kevin Krebsbach, UM’s assistant director for plan
ning and construction, said that the problems — which
range from inadequate and non-existent fire sprinkler
systems to the use of too many extension cords -- are
very important to the university administration, but arc
too expensive to fix right away.
Krebsbach recently compiled a list of 39 campus
improvements that the UM administration feels are
most important According to the list called the Long
Range Building Program, those improvements will
cost about $43.5 million.
Fire safety projects figure prominently among the
top priorities of the administration. Among the top 10
needs cited, numbers two, four, five, six and seven are
fire-related. The top priority is a new, $15.5 million
building for the UM School of Business Administra
tion.
According to Doug Larson, assistant fire marshal
for the Missoula City Fire Department, one of the most
pressing problems he saw on an informal inspection
tour of the university was a lack of adequate safety
equipment in UM dormitories.
“Generally, what I found is that the primary life
safety issues are involved in the residence halls,”
Larson said.
Federal lawrequires that smoke detectors be putinto
buildings like the dormitories. According to Larson
and Krebsbach, the university has devoted enough
money to put smoke detectors into the residence halls.
The system cost the university $227,000, Krebsbach
said.
The detectors will be “hardwired” to each other and
to a central location, he said. That way, when one of the
devices is set off, the rest sound an alarm. An indicator
in a central location tells where the fire was detected.
“They *11 be complete by the time the students return

Music editor
to conduct
concert
in showcase
The editor-in-chief of the
world’s largest music pub
lishing house is a visiting
Missoula this week as the
resident composer at the
UM 1990 Composer’s
Showcase.
Clark McAlister will
conduct a concert during the
showcase, which started
April 22 and runs until
Wednesday. McAlister is
the head of the Edwin F.
Kalmus Music Publishing
Corporation in Boca Raton,
Fla.
Three works McAlister
composed especially for
performance by UM
students will be featured at
the concert he will conduct
Wednesday night at 8 in the
UM Music Recital Hall.
The showcase also fea
tures concerts featuring
music by UM students and
local composers during
evening concerts tonight
and tomorrow night.

Troupe iniects
modern dance
with Latin spirit
The Ballet Hispanico, a
New York-based dance
troupe, will perform
tonight at 8 in the Univer
sity Theater. The group
performs modem dance in
a Latin spirit.
The Sacramento Bee
wrote that “this surpris
ingly excellent company
provides a melange of
cultures historic eras and
choreographic styles... this
is no naive Folkloric
troupe, clicking those heels
and swaying those hips.
Here instead is a sophisti
cated company with
innovative choreography—
its members handsome or
beautiful, as the case may
be, and excellently
trained.”
Tickets to the show arc
$8 for students and $13 for
the general public.

See "Fire," pg. 8.

Unethical behavior ignored in government, speaker says
By Melanie Threlkeld
Kaimin Reporter

This nation is “drowning in an ocean of
political lies,” and few people seem to care, the
foreman of the grand jury for the Iran-Contra
hearings said Monday evening.
Tim O’Brian, a 1975 UM political science
graduate, spoke to about 40 people at UM as part
of the Mansfield Lecture Series. He said that his
Monday evening speech would be the only time
he would talk about his role in the Iran-Contra
hearings.
O’Brian said that govemmentofficials, elected
representatives, politicians and policy makers
often lie, and “we yawn, and they go on.”
They “hide behind a veil and a smoke screen
of confusion, misdirection, misinformation,” he
added.
O’Brian, who worked for the Defense Intelli
gence Agency for four years before resigning,
said, “I was paid good money to lie — no -- to be
less than candid, not be entirely forthcoming.”
Of the Iran-Contra scandal, O’Brian said, it
“poisoned everything and everybody it came
into contact with.”
He said his seleclion as a jury member was by
luck, and “purely a coincidence.”
“I really don’t know - and I’m not going to
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was paid good
money to lie - no to be less than candid,
not be entirely
forthcoming.”

I

-Tim O’Brian
stand up here and pretend like I know — what
Ronald Reagan knew and when he knew it,”
O’Brian said.
He added that Reagan now is “scrambling to
save his presidency,” from a tainted place in
history.
“President Reagan continues to be his his
own worst enemy,"O’Brian said, because he has
done “so little to protect the prerogative of the
presidency.”
For example, O’Brian said, Reagan “turned
over anything that had Iran on it” to investigative
committees, and he shouldn’t have done that.
Besides the Iran-Contra scandal, O’Brian
discussed several other examples of corruption
in government
Citing the savings and loan crisis and the
HUD scandal, O’Brian said, “Mike Mansfield

today must shake at least a 9.0 on the Richter
scale when he reads about this.”
“People in high places in this country rou
tinely lie” O’Brian said, and they don’t suffer
“meaningful consequences, nothing happens to
them.”
He said he believes there is a “sweeping
wave of cynicism going across this country
today” of “they all do it, everybody does it.”
It’s that perception and the acceptance of the
perception, he said, that “sickens public life
today” and “endangers, and will destroy our
democracy.”
The establishment of an independent council
by Congress to investigate cases where ethics
may have been violated “codifies the fact that
the attorney general of the United States can’t
be trusted,” he said.
“What does that say about us? You can’t
trust the attorney general of any administra
tion?”
When people lie, people should get into
trouble, O’Brian added, and sentencing crimi
nals to perform community work is too light.
Saying the United States is on the brink of
“political bankruptcy,” O’Brian quoted Tho
mas Jefferson: “‘Democracy is judged not by
what it withholds from its people, but by what it
shares.’”

Opinion
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Establish your goals and set priorities
One of the first lessons a UM business major gets is in
setting priorities.
From the textbook for Business 100:
“Make a list of your long and short-term projects. Look
at the list regularly and revise it as needed. Arrange the
items on the list in order of their importance and then divide
them into specific tasks. Then start at the top of the list and
get to work.”

A new business building tops the UM Long Range
Building Program list, ahead of such items as improve
ments in disabled access and fire safety.
The current business building is undoubtedly too small to
meet the demands of the over 1,600 UM business majors.
However, we feel that making it the number one priority
sends a wrong message to the campus community.
Disabled students, faculty and visitors at UM deserve to
have their special needs considered before any new con
struction begins on campus. And we all deserve to have the
safety of existing buildings ensured.
President James Koch said last week that the new $15
million building tops the list because otherwise “people
might question” whether UM really wants or needs a new
business building. We feel he should consider what that
implies for items lower on the list
The plan includes - after the new building — projects that

will “allow mobility-impaired students access to the upper
floors of the Business Administration Building, Liberal
Arts, McGill Hall, Botany, Rankin Hall Forestry, Univer
sity Hall, and the Mathematics Building.”
From the placement on the list, might people question
whether UM really wants better disabled access?
The plan also includes -- after the new building - proj
ects, including sprinkler systems and fire exits, that are
“intended to assure that campus buildings are safe and that
students, faculty, staff and visitors are not exposed to
hazardous conditions.”
From the placement on the list, might people question
whether UM really wants to bring existing buildings up to
the standards set by state fire codes?

We do not question the university’s commitment to make
the campus accessible and safe.
However, we do question the order of priorities and urge
the administration to take a hand look at the building
program and consider changing the priorities.
As students are taught in Business 100: “Don’t get upset
if your priorities change. Just revise your list and get on with
the work.”

-Tom Walsh

Letters
Letters of more than 300 words
and letters not typed and double
spaced probably won't be published.
Letters that don't include a signa
ture, valid mailing address, tele
phone number and student's year
and major will not be published.
A letter should be on a subject of
university interest and should state
an opinion.

we hope to pass a resolution which will
reinforce that we, the students, are
dedicated to operating the University
of Montana with an environmental
awareness.

Help ban styrofoam

Campus

Editor:

conservation

We want to express our apprecia
tion to all who are supporting our
efforts to eliminate polystyrene
(styrofoam) and reduce disposable
plastics on campus. We especially
extend this appreciation to the opera
tions personnel at the Copper Com
mons, UC Bookstore, UC Market and
D’Angelos who are working with us.
As part of our campaign to elimi
nate styrofoam on campus we invite
you to join us at the ASUM Senate
meeting this Wednesday at 6 p.m. in
the Montana Rooms. At this meeting,

montana
kaimin
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the Associated Students of the University of Montana. The UM
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Building.
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Earth Awareness and SAC
Jill Friedman
Tony Tweedale
graduate students, environmental
studies
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Editor:
Now that the 20th anniversary of
Earth Day has arrived, environmental
ists have been blooming all over
campus. The irony is that the univer
sity looks worse than ever.
The biggest problem is vehicles on
campus — namely cars, trucks and bi
cycles. For starters, think about the
campus cops, physical plant employees
and work-study students from IMS
who can’t manage to stay on the
sidewalks as they drive across campus.

Most walkways have deep ruts on
either side caused by careless drivers
who, in many cases, shouldn’t have
been on the sidewalks in the first place.
The other day I watched a campus
policeman driving from building to
building, ticketing illegally parked
bikes. Every time he made a turn he
swung out across the grass, and when
he stopped, he often parked on the
lawn even when there was room on the
sidewalk. Besides questioning his
ability to drive, I don’t see why he
couldn’t have done his job as effec
tively on foot.
But four-wheeled vehicles are only
part of the problem. The main offend
ers are thoughtless bicyclists who ride
every which way across the grass,
swerving off sidewalks, cutting trails
across the lawns and even riding over
signs warning people to keep off the
grass. It’s not uncommon to see
cyclists riding across the grass on their
way to participate in a demonstration
about preserving the environment
So what can we do about these

See "Campus," pg. 4.
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If only
it were true
Dateline: May 29,1990
INDIANAPOLIS -- Vice President Dan
Quayle regained consciousness today singing the praises of environmental activism.
Quayle was seriously injured yesterday
when he tripped over a microphone cord
and fell from the grand marshal’s platform
at the 74th annual Indianapolis 500 race.
Quayle’s doctor at St. Vincent’s
Hospital reported great concern about the
vice president since his accident because
as he had lapsed in and out of conscious
ness he had been heard murmuring phrases

such as “clean air and water” and “tougher
industrial pollution standards.”
No confirmation had been made about
Quayle’s change of heart until he awoke
early this morning. He is recovering from
a severe concussion and several bumps
and bruises.
Quayle spoke to reporters about the
importance of stopping forest clearcutting and the need to encourage wide
spread recycling. He also discussed the
possibilities of developing cleaner fuels for
road vehicles.
“This is our world, and it’s time we
started taking care of it,” Quayle said, and
vowed to “not stop until better legislation
was created to protect the environment”
The morning interview was cut short,
however, when several Secret Service
agents whisked into the room and ex
plained that Quayle’s concussion was
affecting the vice president’s thought
patterns.
However, reporters at the hospital
commented that the vice president seemed
unusually lucid and eloquent at the
impromptu press conference.
President Bush expressed concern
about Quayle’s condition and said that he
hoped the vice president would be feeling
better soon.
“I think he’ll be back to normal after
he’s had some rest,” Bush said.
National environmental groups sent
flowers and messages to Quayle’s sickbed
in an attempt to encourage him to continue
to speak on behalf of the environment
“We are pleased by this turnaround by
the vice president, but right now we’re
working under the assumption that he’s
out of his mind,” Dave Forman, founder of
Earth First! said.
Jon Abernathy, spokesman for the
National Environmental Foundation, said
it seemed too good to be true. “If Quayle
has become concerned about the environ
ment, that’s great,” he said. “But it really
doesn’t help our effort No one really
listens to him anyway.”
Quayle was in Indianapolis to be grand
marshal of the Indianapolis 500. The race
was delayed nearly an hour, much to the
dismay of the rowdy crowd, after Quayle’s
fall from the platform.
Quayle was reportedly nervous about
remembering the line, “Gentlemen, start
your engines!” which has ushered in the
race for nearly a century.
Witnesses of the accident say he was
fumbling for a cue card when he stepped
forward and tripped on his microphone
cord.

Korcaighe Hale is a junior
In journalism and history
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Botany coordinator agrees with cheating allegations
By Laura OLson
Kaimin Reporter

salaries.
deceiving has a simple explanation, Flightner said. The
Associate dean of the biological science division Donald courses weren’t deleted from the catalogue because the
Jenm defended the botany department, and said, “I am botany department, like all UM departments, has been pre
Allegations by two UM botany professors that the depart satisfied we’re doing a reasonable job,” adding that “I’m not paring for semester transition and hasn ’ t revamped its course
ment is cheating its students of a valid degree are “sensa embarrassed by what we’ve got.” The botany program “may listings, he said.
tional” but “in general, they’re correct,” Richard Sheridan, be less than ideal, but “we’re all hurting.”
Flightner said listing retired faculty members isn’t meant
the botany department coordinator, said Monday.
The professors’ allegations reflect a decline in botany to be deceiving. Keeping professors emeritus on the faculty
Professors emeritus Mark Behan and Mike Chessin charged faculty that has resulted in a reduced number of classes being
list is “a courtesy title,” he said. “If you’ve put in 30 years,
at last Thursday’s Faculty Senate meeting that there are not taught, Sheridan said. For example, two botany classes criti
you want to know the department still recognizes you.”
enough botany classes to support an undergraduate degree, cal to undergraduates are not being taught because the
Sheridan said, “I went through the catalogue — all courses
that no graduate-level botany classes have been taught in the professor retired and wasn’t replaced. Those two courses are
which have no likelihood ofbeing taught were stricken for the
last three years and that the university’s course catalog fundamental to most botany curriculum.
semester catalogue.”
deceives students by listing classes that aren’t taught and
James Flightner, dean of the college of arts and sciences,
Allegations that botany graduate classes haven’t been
instructors that are no longer teaching.
said “it would be irresponsible to staff botany at a higher taught in the past three years are true, Sheridan said, but he
“We can’t produce a botanist,” Chessin said in an inter level” because there is a decline in student interest in the plant
added that attempts to teach graduate classes were thwarted
view Monday, adding that without hiring at least two new sciences at UM that “parallels a similar decline nationwide ”
due to schedulingproblems. Graduate students take seminars
faculty members, the department will not produce a legiti
Sheridan added that a shrinking population of botany in graduate-level instruction, he said.
mate botany major.
students is partly due to a decreasedjob market in forestry and
Botany graduate student Lisa Dorn said she didn’t look at
Sheridan said the allegations were taken out ofcontext and wildlife and Reagan Administration cuts in the biological
the program when she was considering graduate schools. “1
reflect a “lack of communication” of details because the two sciences.
looked at the person I wanted to work for,” she said, adding
professors are retired and only teach one-third of the year.
And there has been a decrease in forestry and wildlife that she came to UM to work with well-known botanist and
But “in part, they are quite correct,” he said, adding that biology students at UM, Sheridan said, which has hurt the
assistant professor Thomas Mitchell-Olds.
the botany department, like all UM departments, has been department because those students take classes in botany.
Besides, she said, “it doesn’t matter what degree you get
weakened in the past few years by budget cuts and low faculty
The professors’ allegations that the course catalogue is — it matters what you do.”

Commons
will not use
styrofoam
this week
By Laura Olson
Kaimin Reporter

The UC Copper Com
mons, in cooperation with
the Student Action Center, is
not using any styrofoam
Cups this week.
According to Tom Siegel,
manager of the UC Food
Service, SAC asked that the
Copper Commons replace all
styrofoam cups with paper
cups. The commons will use
styrofoam cups again next
week.
About 300 people signed
a petition to ban all styro
foam from the Copper
Commons, UC Catering, UC
Market arid Temptations
Frozen Yogurt and replace it
with biodegradable paper
plates and cups.
The 8,250 paper cups
Siegel ordered to replace
styrofoam this week will
cost about $210 extra, or
about two and one-half cents
extra per cup.
Siegel said the paper hot
cups are almost twice as
expensive as the styrofoam
hot cups. The cold cups in
most sizes are cheaper titan
styrofoam because the food
service gets reduced prices

ally replace styrofoam with
paper.
But the ideal solution to
the styrofoam/paper contro
versy, he added, is for
students to buy a Copper
Commons mug or bring in
their own beverage contain
ers. In fact, he said, today
Copper Commons is
introducing a new, 32-ounce
thermal mug.
“They look cool,” he said,
adding that the mugs were
designed by University
Graphics and feature the UM
logo and the UC Food
Senice logo.

Lambda Alliance sponsors first Gay Pride Week
By Fritz Neighbor
for the Kaimin
This week is the first Gay Pride
Week sponsored by the Lambda
Alliance, a UM gay and lesbian
student support group.
“This is the first time we’vedone
pride week, so it’s kind of experi
mental,” said Sara Reynolds, an
alliance spokeswoman. “But most
of the reception we’ve had is very
positive.”

Reynolds said the film festival
is a way “to educate more people.
Many of the films we have are not
just for gay people.”

money donated by the Crystal,
Rockin Rudy’s, Butterfly Herbs,
Freddy’s Feed and Read, Fantasy
and private donors, he said.

One such movie, she said, is
“Before Stonewall,” a historical
documentary about the gay civilrights movements. The title comes
from the Stonewall riots of 1961,
when gays rioted because of mis
treatment by the police in New
York’s Greenwich Village.

The 2nd Annual Missoula Gay
and Lesbian Film Festival high
lights the week’s events. A total of
five movies will be shown at the
Crystal Theater on Higgins Avenue
Friday through Saturday.

The alliance has spent $1,700 to
put on the film festival, which was
a “smashing success” last year,
according to spokesman Wayne
Liebman. The budget for the festi
val increased for this year, with

Along with the movies is a 20minute documentary, “The Pink
Triangle,” showing the rise of a
symbol used in Nazi Germany to
brand homosexuals.
“We wear it now as a symbol of
pride and remembrance, and (to
show) that we’re not going to take
that again,” Reynolds said.
Reynolds is “optim istic” that this
year’s festival, along with Gay Pride
Week, will be a success.
She added “Our motto is ‘We’re
everywhere’ - and we are. We’re
in history, and we’re right next to

you in classes, and you don’t know
it We’re just people.”
Liebman added, “The more
people realize that, the more these
stereotypes get broken down.”

Starting today, the Lambda Alli
ance will have a table in the Univer
sity Center to answer questions from
students. At noon, there will be a
public “speak out” in the UC Mall.
On Wednesday, a workshop
about problems with battering in
lesbian relationships will be held at
7 p.m. in Liberal Arts 140. Also on
Wednesday, Reynolds plans to be a
guest on KUFM’s Alien Radio, with
host Rich Landini, between 11 p.m.
and 2 a.m.

ASUM needs students for SLA and other committees
By Laurel McDonald
Kaimin Reporter
The 1991 legislative session is quickly ap
proaching and ASUM needs students to sit on
the Student Legislative Action Committee, the
vice president said Monday.
Alice Hinshaw said SLA Director Greg Fine
is organizing the student lobbying strategy and
any students interested in participating should
come into the ASUM office.
“We can use anybody that can come in,” she
said, adding that students are needed for letter

writing and lobbying.
Hinshaw said the SLA committee is only one
ofover 30 ASUM student committees and added
that there are 15 university comm ittees that also
need student involvement
Hinshaw said students are also needed to fill
three positions on the Student Health Service
Committee. Thatcommittce requires a commit
ment of at least one year, she said. It is currently
formulating policy and working on methods to
inform students about a proposed self-funded
health insurance program to replace UM’s Blue
Cross/Blue Shield coverage.
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Hinshaw said other openings include:
•Alternate seats on the Student Complaint
Committee. The committee promotes prompt
and official resolution for students’ problems
with the university system.
•One position on the Food Service Commit
tee. Members of that committee are needed to
solve financial problems at the food service.
•One position on the ASUMChild Care Center
Committee. This committee, which plans pol
icy, is currently looking for a way to move the
facility closer to campus, Hinshaw said.
Interested students should contact ASUM.
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Letters
Campus---------from page 2.
problems? I have three solutions.
First, ban police cars from the
sidewalks except in case of emer
gencies. If university police need to
get somewhere on campus, they can
walk like everyone else.
Second, the directors of the
Physical Plant and IMS should in
struct their employees that driving
on the grass will not be tolerated.
Every campus vehicle should have a
conspicuous sign on the back giving
a phone number for reporting viola
tions. Union employees who violate
the rule should be sanctioned, and
work-study employees should be
dismissed.
Third, bicycles should not be
allowed anywhere on campus ex
cept parking lots. This isatough one
for me because I’ve been riding a
bike to school for years. At first I
though the bike problem could be
solved if cyclists were given a pe
riod of time to learn how to stay off
the grass before facing a ban. But the
bike population has grown so fast
that if cyclists kept to the sidewalks,
there wouldn’t be room for pedestri
ans. The only solution is a total ban
on bicycles. All bike racks should be
moved to the edge of campus, and
any bicycles parked within the pe
rimeter should be chained and tick
eted. The only exception should be
cycles ridden by disabled students.
I’m sure 1’11 hear from represen
tatives of the protect-my-right-tobe-a-slob contingent, but that’s to
be expected. The same thing hap
pened when Missoula tried to clean
up its air by placing restrictions on
wood burning. Life is tough, but I
think we can handle the sacrifice.
lintend to pursue these proposals
with the UM administrauon. I’d like
to hear from anyone who has similar
concerns.
Rob Balch
chairman, sociology

Wasted postage
Editor:

After having spent a wonderful
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weekend at home with fny family accessibility projects which were
for Easter, I came back to school, mandated for this campus by the
looking forward to finding out if I Office of Civil Rights. I made no
got anything in the mail. As usual, comment about the values of the
administration.
I didn’t, but my roommate did.
The language that Mr. Jennings
Not trying to be nosy or any
thing, I happen to notice that it’s used concerns me because A DS UM
from the Office of Admissions. I desires to maintain a productive
also notice something else very dialogue with the administration.
strange. On the very top it is dated Inflammatory statements, espe
April 11 - the postmark is dated cially those created by outside par
April 13. Really not so strange is it? ties, have no place in such a dia
The strange part is that this great logue. The Office of Civil Rights
learning institution that we pay large has requested that ADSUM and the
amounts of money to attend, takes UM administration work together
two days and 21 cents, yes 21 cents, to solve accessibility problems. An
to mail a POSTCARD across the atmosphere of cooperation, tact and
street! Is this what our tuition is mutual respect is of central impor
going for? Is this what we spend tance to this.
A newspaper’s role is to report
time filling out FAF forms, grants,
the news and offer opinion, not to
loans and scholarship forms for?
Why do these offices who do fabricate controversial statements
this, find it necessary to spend out of misquotes. Paraphrasing is
money in this fashion? Can’t they fine, but it must be kept consistent
find other ways to spend this 21 with the tone of the interview.
cents? Would it break these people Otherwise, especially given Mr.
to exert themselves a bit and walk Jennings’ flair for vocabulary, it
these notices to the Residence Halls becomes libelous. Since this is a
or other offices, rather than using learning institution, I sincerely hope
our money to send them across the that this has become a learning
street. Now I’m not saying that all experience.
Philip M. Devers
offices do this, but to those that do,
director, ADSUM
ever heard of “Intra-campus Mail?”
Stacey M. Sullivan
freshman, music education
Stay off

A learning

experience
Editor:

I am writing in response to Zac
Jennings’ front page article (April
20) regarding ADSUM’s reaction
to the administration’s building
improvement list.
The reporter paraphrased in the
second paragraph that I said the
administration’s list of campus
improvements showed “skewed and
perverted values.” Those were the
Kaimin reporter’s words of choice,
not mine. During the interview
which led to the article, I expressed
disappointment with the priority list,
especially about the sidewalk im
provements being placed ahead of

Repeal

the pay raise
Editor:
A few short months after the

repeal of the notorious back door 51
percent Congressional pay hike,
Congress voted itself, with almost
no public discussion or floor debate,
raises of 33 percent (House) and 10
percent (Senate -- they’re likely to
vote for parity with the House). This
is on top of their previous top-of-theline salaries of $89,500 and over
whelming benefits.
If we received valuable services
for these salaries I would not be
grudge them. Congress has proved
itself unable to control spending or
improve services to worthy segments
of society or show leadership of any
sort while expensive government
scandals blossom (in Congress, too - this pay raise is tied to a nominal
Congressional ethics package, but it
leaves much uncovered).
The Congressional Accountabil
ity Project is a nationwide effort
recently begun by Ralph Nader to
repeal the pay raise. To work it must
be a successful grass roots campaign.
We need your support. Please come
to a meeting on April 26 al 7 p.m. at
Rankin Hall. We can learn more
about the issue and discuss actions.
Tony Tweedale
graduate, environmental
studies

security’s back

ASUM Brings A Piece Of The Big Apple
To Missoula

Editor:

BALLET HISPANICO

With regard to the letter from
Jamie Lennox concerning Clean Air
Day and the university patrol cars,
I say, “Yes, the patrol cars also
pollute.” However, a little common
sense tells you that university po
lice is here “To Protect and Serve”
the same as the fire department,
ambulances, and “quick response”
teams and that response time to an
emergenc y can mean the difference
between life and death in some
instances. A bicycle is really not
feasible transportation to take an ill
or injured person to the Health
Service nor “quick response” transportation to a Family Housing
emergency. Think about it! Would

WE GIVE
A DAMN.

Issues. Tough issues that affect students like semester
transition. Get involved! Come voice your opinion
and support your student government at next week’s
ASUM Meeting, Wednesday April 25, 6 p.m. in the
Montana Sentinal Rooms.

243'ASUM

you like to be taken to the emer
gency room, injured, on a bicycle
or have the fire department respond
to a fire at your home on abicycle?
I think not!
Of course, Jamie, if you would
like to design a bicycle that would
enable officers to transport a pa
tient to St Pat’s on the front, crime
suspects to jail on the back, fire
men and their needed equipment to
a house fire and this bicycle would
equal or better the patrol car re
sponse time. I’m sure management
would take it into consideration.
Sound a little far-fetched? Not using
any common sense? Exactly!!
We have an excellent campus
police force. Stay off their case and
let them do the job for which they
were hired (which they do very
well and in a professional and car
ing manner) -- the safety and secu
rity of our campus!
Vicki E. Harding
facilities services
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Tuesday, April 24 • 8 p.m.
University Theatre

UC Box Office
243-4999
Prices:
General $13°°
Student
$8°°
Tickets at
TIC-IT-EZ
Outlets

ervice
years of^ ' Montana Public Radio

SUPPORT
KUFM 89.1/91.5
PUBLIC RADIO WEEK

APRIL 21-29
CALL 243-6400
Toll Free 1-800-325-1565
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’What's black and white and read all over the West?’
UM Ad Club takes magazine
to Oregon to compete

in collegiate competition

vv

If s not a tourist maga
zine; if s a combination
of a Harpers, the New
Yorker and Business.
-Karen Porter,
ad club sponsor

II
By Maxene Renner
for the Kaimin

The UM Ad Club is taking The Divide
and setting off to conquer the American Ad
vertising Federation’s collegiate competition
in Portland, Ore., this week.
A five-member team will “pitch” the
club’s western magazine, The Divide, to a
panel of advertising professionals.
“All the busy wok’s behind us, now we
get to show off,” says Jett Kuntz, The
Divide’s senior editor.
The club, he says, is the only one in the
business department that competes off cam
pus. Although the club has done well in past
competitions, Kuntz hopes this year’s project
is good enough to take first place nationally.
Karen Pater, a visiting professor at the
business school and the group’s sponsor,
explains that each year a different corporation
co-sponsors the contest. Last year Kellogg’s
was the co-sponsor and participants had to
name a new cereal and plan its ad campaign.
MEMBERS OF the UM Ad Club display their magazine, The Divide. Leslie Beck, (clockwise) Jett Kuntz, Gayle Hartung,
This year’s co-sponsor, the Hearst Corp.,
Jami Loucks and Julie Meslow will travel to Portland, Ore., this week to participate in the American Advertising
asked contestants to create a new magazine,
Federation’s collegiate competition.
along with a three-year business plan for its
Photo by Jahn Youngbear
operation and an advertising campaign to
produced a 12-page prototype magazine for
ing great things from the contest
in their division, and the team that beat them,
launch it before the public and potential
submission to the judging committee.
Porter says UM students have historically Oregon State, went on to win first place
advertisers.
“It’s not a tourist magazine; it’s a combi
done well at the contest and “every year
nationally.
The club decided to develop a literary
nation of a Harpers, the New Yorker and
something good comes out of the competi
The club’s success is particularly pleasing
magazine with a western setting, focusing.
tion.”
Business,” she says.
to Porter because, she says, UM is the only
Porter says, “on people, issues, culture,
The prototype, with art work by Ad Club
Her words are bomc out by the experience school in District 11 that does not offer an
controversy and economics.”
members Nancy Thomas and Brian Houdyof Deloit Wolfe, Jr., a member of last year’s
advertising major.
Porter says this year’s contest is unusual.
shell, features Pike’s Place in Seattle.
team. He was flown from Boise, scene of
Kuntz calls The Divide “the best hands-on
“In past years we all had the same candy
Thomas says the magazine’s black and white last year’s competition, to Milwaukee to
project coming out of the business school.”
bar or whatever. This year, the magazine
cover was designed to stand out from the
interview with the Miller Brewing Co. For
He says he’s “fired up to go” because the
means we all have a different product and the usual “screaming color” of most magazines
the past year he’s been Miller’s product
contest and the advertising workshops that go
marketing and advertising plan is dependent
and gave rise to the slogan “What’s black and manager fa Wyoming. He recently called
along with it give students a chance to meet
on the magazine,” she says.
white and read all over the West?”
Porter to say he’s been promoted to product
and talk with professional ad people.
With financial support from the Missoula
Thomas says her experience with the
manager fa the company’s San Francisco
Kuntz, Gayle Hartung, Jami Loucks, Julie
Ad Club, the Great Falls Ad Club, ASUM
magazine has “been good for my portfolio,”
Bay area operation.
Meslow and Leslie Beck will represent the
and the proceeds of a raffle, the group
and she, like other club members, is expect
Two years ago the club took second place club in this year’s competition.

USED BICYCLE and
OUTDOOR GEAR SALE
April 25 - University Center Mall
at the University of Montana

SPRING
QUARTER
TEXTBOOKS
FROM
SHELVES ^Prn

7 a.m. -11 a.m.

11 a.m. -12 noon
12 noon -4 p.m.
4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Check in equipment
for sale
Workers’ Sale*
SALE
Pick up unsold
equipment

The Campus Recreation Outdoor Program
retains 15% of the price of all Items sold.
* You must work a minimum of 3 hours to
attend the workers' sale.

Campus Rec

Bookstore

Call the Outdoor
Program 243-5172 to
register as a sale
volunteer.

S ports
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Grizzlies
start spring
training
By Frank Field
Sports Editor

Montana has a strong foot
ball team coming off an 11-3
season in which the Griz went
to the NCAA Division I-AA
semifinals, but head coach
Don Read isn’t taking any
thing for granted.
Spring football practice
started Monday, and Read said
he already has some goals the
team has to accomplish before
fall.
First, he wants to find re
placements for players who
have graduated.
On offense, Read needs re
placements for All-Americans
Kirk Scrafford and Jay Fagan
and all-leaguer Tim Polich.
To fill the gaps, UM has re
See "Training," pg. 8.

STRONG SAFETY Kurt
Urslch goes through pass
interference drills Monday
at the Grizzlies’ first practice
of the spring.
Photo by Phifh M»krl»co

UM baseball club picks up first win; beats MSU's club in 2 of 3 games
By Frank Field
Sports Editor
Just when their bats started to sound, and the team started
scoring runs, the boys of UM’s baseball club found they
needed to work on defense.
The club split a three-game series 1-2 with Montana
State’s club last weekend in Bozeman, bringing the team’s
record to 1-6.
In the process, UM whacked as many hits in the last two
games as it did in the five previous ones, but errors caused the
two losses.
Sunday the team had 19 hits, one of which was a grand

slam homer by sophomore Kurt Hanson, but lost the 17-16
slugfest in the bottom of the ninth.
UM was leading 16-11 in the bottom of the inning, but
four errors cost the team six runs. Only eight of MSU’s 17
runs were earned.
In accounting for the errors, club coordinator Fritz Neigh
bor said the cloudy skies hindered the outfielders.
“A lot of hits fell in because the outfield had poor
background to pick up the ball," he said.
Neighbor said he was pleased with the offense. He said
the batters had finally played enough games to work out their
kinks.
“The MSU coach was saying their pitchers didn’t know
■ J*

ASUM Programming coordinator positions
available. Pop concerts, performing arts,
advertising, special events.

rdt

* ffiONT ST

EVERY TUESDAY

how to pitch us,” he said, “but we’re getting to the point
where one-through-nine are hitting the ball. Now we have to
work on defense.”
Saturday, UM split a double-header with the Bobcats,
dropping the first game 15-5 and winning the second 13-5.
Hanson went four-for-four with four runs batted in, and he
scored twice. Neighbor pitched a complete game, striking
out 10 hitters.
Neighbor said he isn’t sure what the team is going to do to
get back on track defensively, but said he hopes “the hitting’s
here to stay.”
The club takes on Missoula’s legion team, the Mavericks,
tonight at 5 at Lindborg-Cregg Field.

Baffled By Bicycle Regulation?

GET YOUR
the University of Montana

Applications available UC 104.

Cyclist’s Survival
Guide

At the

MONTANA
MEXMXNC CO.
Steak House E Lounge

Crystals, The Cosmos
and Christ:
Examining the New Age

1210 W. Broadway

Featured Speaker:

Free Tacos 8-10 p.m.
All imports $1.25 7-11 p.m.
14s Iffor our import card
(Buy 6 imports & receive the 7th free
\_______ — LD.'S REQUIRED---------------- '

Cynthia Yates
Where: Rankin Hall 202
When: Wed., April 25th
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Sponsored by Chi Alpha
College Ministries

Pick up your copy at ASUM offices, UC 105,
or stop by our table in the UC Mall

TUESDAY, APRIL 24

Classifieds
Rates and
Information
To
place
a
classified
advertisement, stop by the
Kaimin office in Journalism 206.
Classified ad vertise m en ts tn ust be
prepaid. We do not accept ads
over the telephone, except from

campus departments.
The
deadline is two days prior to
publication by 5 pan.

HELP SAVE THE RAINFOREST.
Community Products, Inc. gives 40%
of its profits from the sale of Rainforest
Crunch to rainforest-based preservation
organization. Rainforest Crunch
available at the UC Market. 4-24-1

Work study positions available for
spring and summer. Office and kennel
duties. Must enjoy working with
animals! Call Rob, 10 am. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday. 721-7576.
4-19-4

Brown bag lunch forum with Bruce
Vorhauer today from 1 to 2 in UC MT
rooms. 4-24-1

Bookkeeper/receptionist, part-time
now, full-time summer. Computer
experience helpful. Bookkeeping
experience a must. Send resume to P.O.
Box 4633, Missoula, MT 59806, Attn:
Mark, by 4-27-90. Include class
schedule. 4-19-6

Spring Ball, May 11. Tickets in UC
May 2-4 and 7-11. 4-24-4
Meet Bruce Vorhauer Tuesday, April
24th in UC from 12 to 1. 4-24-1

Classified Rates for students,
faculty, staff, and non-profit
organizations:
$ .80 per 5-word line per day.

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? Jet there anytime from

Seattle or SFO for no more than $269,
from Minnesota for $229, or from the
East Coast for no more than $160 with
AIRHITCH (r), (as reported in
Consumer Reports, NY Times, & Let’s
Go!) For details, call: 212-864-2000or
write AIRHITCH, 2790 Broadway, Ste
100, New York, NY 10025.
4-24-1

Local Open Rate:
$ .90 per 5-word line per day.
Consecutive Days Discount:
$ .04 per line per day.
Lost and Found Ads:
No charge for a two-day run.

Personals

NANNY OPPORTUNITIES

♦San Francisco -1 girl - $150/week*
♦So. Calif - newborn - $175/week*
♦Connecticut - infant - $180/week*
♦Boston -1 girl - $160/week*
♦Virginia - 2 children - $225/week*
Many positions available.
One year commitment necessary.
Call 1-800-937-NANI. 4-24-10

I

i SUPERWASH '
[ LAUNDROMAT J
J
i

| New T.V. and Movie Area j
|
|

I

Offer good Tues. & Wed. only
Through April 30, 1990

j

Professional dry cleaning

j

& drop-off service

ASUM Programming coordinator
positions available. Pop concerts,
performing arts, advertising, special
events. Applications available UC 104.
Due April 27, interviews May 1-4.
4-17-8

Gambler’s Anonymous, Tuesday, 3pm,
UCRm 114. 4-24-1

[Clean up your act [

50 f
FREE DRYING

Also welcomes students, faculty, staff,
friends and family of compulsive
gamblers. WemeetTuesdaysat3pmin
the UC. Call 243-4711 for more
information. 4-20-2

What are you waiting for? Come
SEARCHin’ April 27,28 and 29! Call
728-3845 for more info! 4-12-10

r

*

ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble
products at home. Details, (1)602-8388885 Ext. W-4066. 4-19-8
Part-time housekeeper needed 15-30
hours per week. Call 251-2250.
4-19-10

SPENDTHE SUMMER IN GLACIER
Family Resort. All positions available.
Great food and great pay! Write:
Johnson’s of St. Mary, St. Mary, MT
59417. 4-24-1

I
|
|
i 1700 S. 3rd West • 728-9845 j

Pregnant? Need help? Free pregnancy
test Confidential. Birthright.
549-0406. 10-31-90

Help Wanted
“ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS!” $32,000/year
income potential. Details. (1)602-8388885 Ext. Bk-4066. 4-24-3
“ATTENTION: EASY WORK
EXCELLENT PAY!”
Assemble
products at home. Details. (1) 602838-8885 Ext W-4066. 4-24-3
Wanted: part-time garden help
through the growing season. Near
campus, 728-5418. 4-24-3

Work study students only. Janitor
position open at Sussex School.
$6/hour. Call Robin, 721-1696.
4-19-4
NANNIES required for East Coast
families. Great working conditions.
Evenings & weekends off. 1-yr.
contracts. Airfare paid. No fee. Min.
$150.00/week. More for experience.
CLASSIC NANNIES: 1-800-6636128. 4-18-19

ALASKA cannery and fishing
employment opportunities. Secure that
summer job. Save time and effort.
Complete directory. (206) 771-3811.
4-18-17
POOLMANAGER NEEDED June thru
August Apply to Town of Superior,
Box 726, Superior, MT 59872. Current
WSI card required. Phone 822-4672.
4-18-8
Summer Employment. BeautifulRustic-Outdoor setting. Maids-CooksBartender positions open. Begin
weekends immediately. Full-time JuneSeptember. Training/housingprovided.
Schedule interviews, 728-3258, 1:303:30 pm/5:30-7 pm. 4-12-7

Summer empoyees needed for
waterparkoperation in California. Must
provide own transportation and lodging
in South Bay area of L.A. Lifeguards,
cashiers, management Send cover letter
and resume to: Roger Elliott, Box 2311
Columbia Falls, MT 59912. 4-11-10
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For Sale

Transportation

Keyboards -Ensoniq Mirage Sampler,
Korg Poly-800, both w/case. Excellent
condition, 721-5274. 4-20-4

One-way airline ticket to Nashville via
Minneapolis for June 14. S150, call
Kim. 549-1090.
4-20-3

For SALE: Mountain Bike, like new,
only $195! Call 721-6871. 4-24-4

Roommates
Needed
Roommate wanted. Male, female to
share house. Country living close to
Missoula. $230/month +1/2 util. 2732798. 4-10-10

For Rent
Sublet: Extra nice one bedroom
furnished apartment across from
campus. Avail June thru August 5493405. 4-25-3

Miscellaneous

GAMBLERS ANONYMOUS

ADVENTURE AWAITS YOU - YOU
DON’T WANT A REAL JOB! Write
for over 200 listings on 50,000+
positions in ski resorts, volunteer, study
abroad, national parks, performance,
cruise lines. Send $5.00 to Renaissance
Resources, Box 652 Driggs, ID 83422.
4-20-2

I
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The Symphony Guild’s annual
“CLASSY JUNQUE SALE” will be
held Saturday, April 28 from 9-3 at
Building 17, Missoula Fairgrounds.
Proceeds from this sale will be used to
begin a new University of Montana
School ofMusic scholarship to be called
The Symphony Guild President’s
Scholarship, and is sponsored by the
past presidents of the Guild. For further
information, call Diane Brown,
President, 251-2602. 4-24-4

Services
Need a mechanic you can trust? UM
student, 19 years experience. All work
guaranteed.Reasonable rates. 251-3291.
Ask for Bob. 4-4-15

Sports Sale
Used bicycle and outdoor gear sale
April25,UCmall. Buy or sell. Campus
Rec. Outdoor Program, 243-5172.
4-20-3

Typing
Word Processing, Editing. Expert
services for manuscripts, theses,
resumes, correspondence. The Text
Professionals. 728-7337. 3-30-37

Fast Accurate Verna Brown
543-3782. 3-29-38
Typing WP/Spellcheck, campus pick
up and delivery. Berta, 251-4125.
4-24-1
Fast, efficient word processing with
spell check. Carol Junkert, 549-1051.
4-17-28

Frazzled by footnotes? Let Wordcraft
Word Processing help. On-campus
service. 549-4621. 3-29-33

Scanning
Text or Graphics. High accuracy/
resolution; low prices. $20 minimum.
Copyrighted material requires
permission. SCANCOMP 549-0251.
3-30-24

Lost & Found

Masters Thesis?
After all that hard work, let a
PROFESSIONAL editor make it shine.
Kay & Co. 721-3000. 4-12-14

Lost: Portable cassette player with 2
rechargeable AA batteries, no cover.
Lost in J309. Call Rae Ann, 721-7833.
4-20-2

Automotive

Lost: Eye glasses between Hilda Ave.
and campus, or on campus. Please call
Dave, 549-0284, or turn in to Kaimin
office. 4-24-2

“ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES From $100. Fords,
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext.
A-4066. 4-24-3

Datsun 280 ZX, 5 speed manual, air
conditioning, Sony AM/FM tape deck,
Great Condition! Best offer. Phone
Leif at 721-2656 - leave message.
4-17-5

Lost:
Tortoise shell Ray-Ban
sunglasses. Reward, 721-2831.
4-24-2

REWARD-LOST: Black Rolf wallet,
March 20 between Field House & SS
352. Return of ID most important.
Call Matt, 258-6205. 4-24-2

Summer Jobs
in
Virginia City,

MT

JiHume 7 Through Sepftenmlbcir 3,
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE!

• Cooks
• Clerks

Housekeeping

Train Crew
Wait Staff
• And More!
Can 843-5471
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Regents to review
wilderness studies minor
By Laurel McDonald
Kaimin Reporter

A plan to offer a minor in wilder
ness studies at UM will be intro
duced to the Board of Regents this
week and will be voted on at the
June meeting, the vice chairman of
the board said Monday.
Elsie Redlin said if the curricu
lum change is approved UM will
offer the minor in conjunction with
the Wilderness Institute Program in
the forestry school.
Redlin said she doesn’t antici
pate any opposition to the plan for
the minor.
No major action is expected to
be taken at the meeting this Thurs
day and Friday in Dillon, she said.
“The agenda this time is really
quite light,” Redlin said, adding
that all proposals from UM should
be approved.
Since the agenda is light on UM
business, ASUM President Chris
Warden said it will be a good intro
ductory session for him and about
10 senators who will attend the
meeting.
Warden said ASUM “has had
consistent attendance,” at the meetings in comparison with other uni-

versity system units, which rarely
show. He said ASUM attendance
at the meetings increases UM stu
dents’ credibility with the regents.
This will be Warden’s fourth board
meeting.
In other action the regents will
vote whether to approve spending:
•$40,000 to install a grid system
in the UM Field House. With the
new system, performers’ sound
equipment can be hung from the
ceiling. Redlin said the money is
already a part ofUM auxiliary funds,
which are used for capital construc
tion.
•$25,000 to remodel a room in
McGill Hall to accommodate the
Montana Entrepreneurship Center.
The center, currently housed in
Corbin Hall, serves and promotes
small businesses.
•$20,000 to install a water well
at the Health and Science building.
Redlin said the proposal states that
city water has too much chlorine
for experimental use.
•$20,000for bui lding a new road
in the Lubrecht Experimental For
est. The road will give access to
fallen trees. The money will come
from the experimental forest opcratrng budget

MEMBERS OF the UM Jazz Band, Eric Sande, (clockwise) Andrew Goodrich, Jason Stones
and Pat Roberts, practice recently for the jazz festival this weekend.
Photo by PaifB Mikelsou

Correction
An article in Friday’s Kaimin incorrectly reported a statement
from Phil Devers, the director of the Alliance for Disability and
Students at UM.
The article said “Phil Devers said a UM administration list of
39 important campus improvements shows skewed, perverted
values.”
Devers had said only that he was not pleased with the
administration’s list.
The Kaimin regrets the error.

Fire---------------from page 1.
next year,” except in Jesse Hall,
where some asbestos removal has to
be finished first, Krebsbach said.
Improvements to the residence
halls weren’t included in the
administration’s wish list because
state money can’t be used for “aux
iliary buildings,” Krebsbach said.
Those can support themselves
through rentals, he said.
Krebsbach said that smoke de
tectors would have prevented most
of the damage from a fire in the
basement of Craig Hall in the fall of
1988. No one was injured because of
quick-thinking resident advisers, he
said,but the fire showed manypeople
the need for improvements in fire
safety.
“Kids were climbing out of their
windows,” he said. “It potentially
could have killed someone.”
With smoke detectors, “they
could have called the fire depart
ment and had it out before it even
burned a chair up,” he added.

Sprinklers are another item on
both Krebsbach’s and Larson's pri
ority lists. Sprinkler systems for
Main Hall and Rankin Hall are high
on the administration ’ s list of needs,
and Larson added that another such
system should be put in the Mans
field Library.
The state fire marshal’s office is
responsible for inspecting UM, a
situation that should change, Larson
said. He said that since the city
provides fire protection, it should
also get to see where the problems
are.
“It’s more practical if you have
the city be the enforcing agent,” that
cites UM’s violations, Larson said.
“It would make the job easier for
us because we could get our fire
crews out there on a more regular
basis” to familiarize themselves with
the campus’ trouble areas, he said.
State Deputy Fire Inspector Mike
Stotts, who last inspected the cam
pus, could not be reached for com
ment

Football---------from page 6.
turning lettermen Rick Erps, Scott
McCoy and Bryan Payne.
On defense, UM lost Big Sky
MVP Tim Hauck, freesafety, and
all-league linebacker Mike Rankin.
Hauck and Rankin led a defense
that was tops in the nation against
the run last season, allowing just
over 70 yards per game.
But UM has experience in line
backers Mike McGowan and Bryan
Tripp, cornerback Kevin Morris and
safety Galen Lawton.
“We’ve got some ideas,” Read
said about who will eventually fill
the spots left by players who’ve
left, “but we need to see it on the
field.”
Read’s second goal is to give
letterman quarterback Brad Lebo
some leadership opportunities.
“We need to get him as experi

enced and confident as we can,”
Read said.
Lebo is calling the snaps at spring
workouts because senior Grady
Bennett recently had surgery on his
left wrist. However, Read is confi
dent “he’ll be 100 percent” by fall.
Finally, Read said he wants to
take a peek at “the new kids,”
meaning his 21 redshirts and three
junior college transfers.
“We’re getting a look at those
guys to see where they’ll fit in,” he
said.
Read, in his fifth year as UM’s
head coach with a 31-16 record,
said, “That’s our plan, and we’re
excited about it. The important
thing is that we have experienced
players coming back who know how
to win.”
UM plays its first intrateam
scrimmage in Billings on May 5.

Wn the computer you need to
succeed in the real world and a
chance to use it there
It's easy Just try our Real Vforid Demo on a Macintosh*
computer to enter Apple’s Real World Sweepstakes.
Ifyou’re one of 14 Grand Prize winners,you'11 get to
spend a week this summer at the organization of your choice
listed below, where you’ll see Macintosh computers hard at
work And when you get home, you can use your own new
Macintosh SE/30 to write your resume and follow-up letters.
There will also be 20 First Prize winners who will
receive Macintosh SE computers and 1,000 Second Prize
winners who will get Apple* T-shirts.

You really can’t lose if you come in and get your
hands on a Macintosh today Because once you do, you’ll
see how easy it is to use and how much one could do for
you now
You’ll appreciate the value of a Macintosh computer
after you leave campus and head out into the real world,
too. But don’t take our word for iL Come in ’"
Macintosh and see for yourself And ifyou
win the Grand Prize, you’ll be seeing the
real world sooner than you think

Enter Apple’s Real World Sweepstakes and you could win aweek at |
one of these leading organizations and a Macintosh computer.

